
Montesino 

September 12, 2013 

Ms. Margie Kotzalas 
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Mail Stop T-8E24 
11555 Rockville Pike 
Rockville, MD 20852 USA 

Dear Ms. Kotzalas: 

This letter is to inform you that Montesino Technologies, Inc., (Montesino) will not renew 07-30963-01 and 
07-~02G, our general and specific licenses. . 

~~~~t; ~~:le~y~~ ~~fe ?!rse of the next week to verify how you want us to provide the following 
points mentioned in NUREG 4556 vol. 3 under "transfer to inactive status." 

• The total number of the products sold; the number of products still in use;9 
• The services (including source replacement and availability) the registration certificate holder will still 

provide to users of the product or the identification of an entity that will provide services; 
• A commitment that the registration certificate holder will no longer commercially distribute the product; 

and 
• Verification that no changes were made to the product since its initial registration or last amendment. If 

changes have been made, then the new information must be incorporated into the inactivated certificate. 
However, the changes need not be in a bold typeface because the certificate has a new registration number 
assigned to it. 

Please let us know if there are other items we need to complete. We look forward to your assistance in this 
process. 

Best regards, 

Peter 

Peter J. Schmitt 
Managing Director 

Montesino Technologies, Inc. NMSS!RGNI MATERIALS·002 

sc J-l.:F?? /o~tJ-6-q 



This is to acknowledge the receipt of your@application dated 

ocr/ I a I ao I 3 . , and to inform you that the initial processing which 
includes an adm/inistrative review has been performed. 

O'J :ECJ~' 3 -o 1 Cre.rm / 17/a.::l-1 (J II{) 
tJ a . Go -:aX . ( t' e r. '.ILl -:h' N . CE There were7/o4d 1nlstfat1ve omiSSions. :fc?ur ap~1calfon ~s ass1gned to a 

technical reviewer. Please note that the technical review may identify additional 
omissions or require additional information. 

D Please provide to this office within 30 days of your receipt of this card 

A copy of your action has been forwarded to our License Fee & Accounts Receivable 
Branch, who will contact you separately if there is a fee issue involved. 

Your action has been assigned Mail Control Number ..1"3" ~ 1S"1?j0"""1? i'J/fjt':j 
When calling to inquire about this action, please refer to this control number. 
You may call us on (610) 337-5398, or 337-5260. 

NRC FORM 532 (RI) 

(6-96) 

Sincerely, 
Licensing Assistance Team Leader 


